Telephone Checkups: We want to talk to you!

In our efforts to make the clinic as safe as possible for our patients during the Covid 19 Pandemic, we have asked those we usually see on a regular basis for chronic problems like diabetes, to stay home unless you have a new problem.

We have started making telephone contact with our patients with chronic medical problems such as diabetes, high blood pressure, high cholesterol, depression, and chronic pain.

If you would like to be contacted by telephone, please call your provider’s nurse. You will need to give verbal consent for the telephone checkup and one of our registration clerks will call you the day of the call as well.

Our providers hope to make contact with you! You can call 715-799-3361 and use the phone tree for your provider or call 715-799-5400 and ask to speak with your provider’s nurse.

And as always, the best way to avoid Covid 19 is to stay home, wash your hands frequently, and stay 6 feet away from others!